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IMPROVED COMPOSITION-CRAYON.' 

The Schedule referred to ‘in these Letters Patent and making part of the same.“ 

To all’ whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, WILLIAM COMPTON, ‘of the 

city and State of New York, have invented and made 
a new and useful Composition for Crayons; and I do 
hereby declare the following to be a correct description 
of the said invention, showing the peculiarity of my 
said composition.’ ‘ 

Chalk crayons, employed in schools and academics, 
are of a very dusty nature, and soil the clothing, the 

‘ person, and the room, besides being detrimental to 
health in consequence of breathing the air ?lled with 
these ?ne particles. 
The object of this invention is to prevent the dust 

heretofore arising from crayon-drawin g or writing upon 
a black-board or slate, and at the ‘same time maintain 
the softness of the crayon, and prevent injury to the 
black-board or slate. ‘ 

The composition I make use of has to vary slightly 
in the proportions, in order that the crayons may be 
adapted to a wooden surface, a painted surface, or a. 
slate surface, as: the slate surface requires a crayon 
that is harder than those for wood. 
The ingredients I employ are Paris-white, or similar 

white earthy material, starch, and soap; and to harden 
the crayon and render it adapted to slates,‘ I employ 
glue or gum. I . 

For a soft crayon I make use of the following in~ 
gredients: - . ‘ 

About six pounds white. 
About three and six-eighths ounces starch. 
About three ounces soap. ’ 
About one-half ounce gum or glue. ' 
For a harder crayon, adapted to slate surfaces, the 

proportions should be varied by using about two and 
one-quarter ounces of glue or gum instead of half an 

. 0111108. 

The starch and soap are to be dissolved in hot water, 
su?icient in quantity for rendering the white material 
plastic for pressing or moulding into shape. 
The white should he sifted so as to separate any . ' 

lumps, and render the plastic mass uniform in its 
character. - _ . 

' In soft crayons the glue or gum might be dispensed 
with. 

Crayons formed in this manner are used with great 
facility, because lthe white dust is prevented from rub 
bing off on the ?ngers, and there is little or no dust 
?ying about in the atmosphere when ' the board or 
slate is cleaned off, because the particles adhere sul? 
ciently to cause them to fall or to adhere to the 
rubber. ' 

I ?nd that it is preferable to form the crayons into 
a cylindrical shape by rolling them upon a table with a 
?at board, so as to ‘compress and harden the material, ' 
and give a slight gloss to- the surface, that prevents 
the chalk rubbing o?' on the ?ngers. 

' _ The crayons are to be dried either in the sun or by 
arti?cial heat. . - 

What I claim, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is-- I . 

The composition for crayons formed of the materials, 
and as herein set forth. ‘ ' 

Also, to’the crayon formed by rolling the plastic 
mass- between two surfaces, to consolidate the same, 
as set forth. ' 

In witness whereof’, I have hereunto set my signa 
ture, this 15th day of May, A. D. 1869. 

WM. COMPTON. 

Witnesses: 
' Gno. VD. WALKER, 
GEO. T. PINCKNEY‘. 


